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2018 Dog Liability Waiver 
 

Thank you for participating in Indy Irish Fes.t by participating /exhibiting at Indy Irish Fest, and purchasing a ticket or 
attending as a guest or a vendor at Garfield Park, I agree to the following: 

 
1. To indemnify and hold harmless, Indy Irish Fest, Garfield Park, and its agents associated with Indy Irish 

Fest, all sponsoring organizations and their elected officials, directors, employees, representatives and 
volunteers from any responsibility, injury, property damage, loss, personal liability, or claims of loss, 
damage or expenses that may occur or relating to the participation/ attending within Indy Irish Fest. Indy 
Irish Fest or Garfiled Park are not responsible for any injury sustained by exhibitors, patrons, dogs or 
guests. 

 
2. While attending Indy Irish Fest with my dog(s) and should any injury occur to any person, other dog or 

property as a result of the behavior of my dog(s) at Indy Irish Fest, whether expected or unexpected, 
regardless of the stimulus for the behavior (i.e., dog’s spontaneous conduct, the conduct of another dog, 
the conduct of any person or thing, or a combination of any of these), I will be solely liable and be held 
responsible for any injury or property damage that results from (including reasonable attorney fees) and 
that I will indemnify, hold harmless, protect and defend Indy Irish Fest, Garfield Park, all sponsoring 
organizations and their elected officials, directors, employees, representatives and volunteers, for any 
and all claims of liability and damages from any injury, property damage, loss, claim, or expense 
resulting from the behavior of my dog. 

 
3.   To report any and all such injuries immediately to Indy Irish Fest Management. 

 
4.   That bringing my dog into Indy Irish Fest I understand that I am doing so at my sole risk, cost and expense and 

any harm that comes to the dogs be solely my responsibility; and that I will be solely responsible for cleaning 
up any messes made by my dog. 

 
5.   That my dog is healthy, free from parasites & has all necessary shots including rabies & distemper. 

 
6. I understand if my dog acts in any way considered aggressive or dangerous I will have to leave the show 

and will not be entitled to any refund. 
 
7.  I understand that if my dog makes a mess, as the owner, I am responsible for clean-up.  
 
I agree to maintain a distance of at least 25ft from the Celtic Canine area and participating dogs. 

Please complete the information below in its entirety and bring it with you on the day of the show. 
 

Owner/Responsible Party of Dog: 

 

Street Address:  

 

City/State/Zip: 

 

Phone:      Email: 

 

Dog’s Name:      Breed:   

 

Weight/Age/Sex:      Netured/Spayed  yes         no  

By submitting this form I agree to the rules and regulations regarding bringing dogs to Indy Irish Fest. 

 

Signed/Date: 

http://www.indyirishfest.com/

